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Denver Bar Association Meeting
Saturday, January 24, 1925

Albany Hotel,, 12:15

Program.
The Hon. Henry Edward Manning
of the Australia Bar

Wilbur F. Denious
of the Denver Bar

Guests:
All lawyers in Colorado have been invited.
Judges of the Supreme Court, United States
Court, District Courts, County Courts,
Justice of the Peace Courts will be in attendance.

Read this copy of the Bar Record
It contains interesting articles by Justice
John H. Denison, and Hudson Moore and
others.
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NEW JUDGES WELCOME
The Denver Bar Association extends
to the newly installed District Court
Judges its best wishes for the successful administration of their respective
courts. Some of those elected were
not the choice of our Association, but
there is no rancor or bitterness left
over our partial defeat. Justice is the
one thing we are all striving for and
if all else is forgotten, and this kept
forever in mind, all will be well. All
our Judges know that they can call
on our Association, or any of its members or committees, for assistance in
any of the matters requiring attention.
According to our by-laws, Judges
Starkweather, Calvert, Sackman, Bray,
Butler, Dunklee and Moore now become Honorary Members of our Association, with all the rights and privileges of Honored Members.
Chief Justice Wim. H. Taft says:
In a letter sent to Omar E. Garwood,
in response to a letter of Inquiry sent
by Garwood to the Judge, wherein
Omar asked him if he had stated
"That the administration of criminal
law in the United States is a disgrace
to civilization."
Judge Taft replied.
under date of December 6, 1924: "Mv
recollection is that I made such a
statement as that to which you refer.
in commenting on the administration
of the criminal law, in a commencement address at the Yale Law School
when I was Secretary of Wir. It
must have been in 1905 or 1906."

By Jacob V. Schaetzel, Secretary
One would have thought that we
were still in the war to have heard
the bombardment of letters, telephone
and personal calls which followed after the unveiling of the memorial tablet dedicated to the Denver lawyers
who had served in the Great War.
If we hadn't known better, one would
have thought that the list of those
whose names appeared had never before been published, when as a, matter
of fact not less than seven distinct
and individual notices with names appearing thereon were published within
the past five years. At one time the
entire list appearea in the Daily Journal.
The original idea was to list only
those men who were practicing law
in Denver on the day of their enlistment. Then it was enlarged to include residents of Denver actually attending law school on the day of enlistment. Men engaged in the Service
of the United States-Army, Navy or
Marines-were only included. Those
serving in the Y. M. C. A., relief work
or otherwise, were not Included on
the tablet.
Following is a list of names of those
omitted, and whose names will appear
If your
on a supplemental tablet.
rame or that of your friend has been
omitted from the bronze tablet and
this list, please communicate, IN
WRITING,
to Mary
F.
Lathrop,
Equitable Building, Denver.
Stephen R. Curtis.
Cass M. Herrington.
Bentley M. McMullin.
Victor Arthur Miller.
Allen Moore.
Frederick H. Randall.
Carlos A. Richardson.
Blaine W. Wallace.
Ross F. Wilkins.
LAWYERS IN LEGISLATURE
ATTENTION
"I see there's some talk of having
the people vote at the next state election upon the question of abolishing
capital punishment. Would you vote
to abolish it?
Fogie: "No, sir; capital punishment
was good enough for my ancestors,
and it's good enough for me."-Washington Star.
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The Present English System of Pleading
By John H. Denison, Associate Justice Supreme Court of Colorado
I do not remember seeing or hearing a public statement which showed,
concretely, that is with illustration or
example, what the present English
system of pleading is like. The bar
of this state cannot intelligently decide whether the adoption of any po.tion of it is desirable until they know
somewhat more of what it really is.
I have owned for a dozen years a
copy of "The Annual Practice," a book
in common use in England, corresponding roughly to our annotatel
code. I never heard of another copy
in Colorado and I believe there is
none. No one beside myself ever read
this copy, so far as I can remember,
except Judge Butler of the District
Court; so its revelations will be novel
if not otherwise Interesting.
There are two opposite theories as
to the statement of a cause of action
or defense. One is the ostensible thecry of our Code of Civil Procedure,
i. e., that the pleader should state in
his own ordinary concise language the
material facts which constitute his
cause of action or defense; the other
is that every cause of action or defense is capable of statement in a prescribed form, and, for reasons of expediency, should be thus stated.
A
little thought shows that there is logically no middle ground betweeh these
two theories, though in practice, in
any system, they are often used together.
The belief that actuated the proponents of the code was that it would
do away with the outworn technicalities of the common law system, and
their belief was justified by the event;
but what they did not foresee was that
in escaping from the ills they had
they were flying to others that they
knew not of. There is a proverb concerning the frying pan which expresses the idea more tersely. The
technicalities of code pleading are not
fewer but merely different from those
of the older system. Some twenty-five
per cent of the time of this court is
rpent in the consideration of those
technicalities.
The reason Is that,
while the system is locgically perfect
the pleaders are not. The effect is to
multiply errors; each man going un-

guided on his own conception of what
is material, what is concise, what is
ordinary, and what is necessary or dasirable in other respects.
The English "Rules of the Supreme
Court," where our code says "ordinary
concise language," say "as brief a-,
the nature of the case will admit;"
they then prescribe a set of forms of
"statements" (I. e., complaints) and
defenses (i. e., answers) and replie-;
(I. e., replications) the use of which
is made practically compulsory by
order XIX, Rule 5, which says they
shall be used when applicable (and
when not, forms of like character)
and "where such forms are applicable
and sufficient any longer forms shall
be deemed prolix and the costs occasioned by such prolixity shall be d sallowed or borne by the party using
the same." Pleading of matters of
law or evidence is expressly forbidden.
The effect of this system is to avo'd
mistakes and they are very rare.
Every pleader, in an ordinary case.
has a sure direction which is a guide
in an extraordinary one. Let us look
at a few examples.
Here is a form of statement in th-'
Chancery Division in a suit for dissolution of partnership:
In the High Court of Justice,
Chancery Division.
Writ issued Jan. 15, 1924.
Between John Smith, Plaintiff,
and
Thomas Jones, Defendant.
1. The plaintiff on Dec. 1st. 1923, entered into a partnership with the defendant for ten years.
2. That the defendant has broken
the partnership articles as follows:
a. He has failed to furnish the capital of £10,000 as agreed.
b. He has not devoted thd who'e
of his time to the business of the partnership as agreed.
c. He has drawn out of the partnership more than £100 per month.
The nlalntlff claims
1. Dissolution.
2. An accounting.
3. A receiver.
Solicitor for Plaintiff.
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Here is one for money had and received:
The plaintiff's claim is for money
received by the defendant for the use
of the plaintiff.
Particulars:
July 29, 1924, the price of one
horse of the plaintiff sold by
defendant ...................................... £ 110
Jan. 1 to Aug. 31, 1924. Rents
8d
collected by deft for plaintiff..

English pleading were kept alive by
this quality of mind. They worked
and were familiar and so easy to use
for the sophisticated. What more do
you want?
The defenses are still more simplified and brief, e. g.
In a suit for foreclosure of a mortgage
1. The defendant did not execute
the mortgage.
2. The debt is barred by the statAmount due .............................. £ 19t4
ute of limitations.
On a promissory note
3. Payments have been made, viz.:
Jan. 20th, 1924 ................ $1,000
The plaintiff's claim is against the
26
Apr. 10th, 1924 ................
defendant as a maker of a promissory note for £250 dated January 1st,
In a suit in ejectment or for posses1924, payable to plaintiff six months
sion of personalty:
after date.
1. The defendant did not withhold
possession.
Particulars:
Principal ............................................ £ 250
2. The deft withheld possession on
16 the following grounds:
Interest ..............................................
(specify the grounds)
£26it On Bills and Notes:
Amount due ..........................
1. The deft did not accept the bill.
For deceit
2. The deft did not make the note.
The plaintiff has suffered damage
No. 3. The bill was not presented for
from the defendant Inducing the
The bill was acplaintiff to buy the good will and payment. No. 4.
lease of the George public house, Step- cepted for the accommodation of deney, by fraudulently representing to fendant without consideration.
General Defenses
the plaintiff that the takings of the
said public house were £40 a week
Accord and Satisfaction.
whereas in fact they were much less,
1. On April 5, 1924, a brown horse
to defendant's knowledge.
was delivered by the defts, and acParticulars of special damage, if
cepted by the plaintiff in discharge of
any:
the alleged cause of action.
£800
The plaintiff claims .............
2. The defendant became bankrupt.
3. The defendant was an infant at
Negligence.
the time of making the alleged conThe plaintiff has suffered damage
from personal Injuries to the plaintiff tract.
4. The 12th section of the statute
and damages to his automobile caused
by the defendant or his driving serv- of frauds has not been complied with.
For Assault and Battery
ant on the first day of January, 1925,
negligently driving an automobile on
1. The defendant did the acts comLarimer street, Denver.
plained of in necessary self defense.
Particulars of expenses:
Negligence
Charges of Dr. A. B. Smith,
1. There was contributory negli$150
Surgeon ............................................
gence on the part of plaintiff (or
Charges Miss Jones, Nurse ........... 67
plff's servant).
Charges James Jackson, Garage. 200
Replies are equally terse.
The plaintiff as to the defense says
$417
that,
1. As to the first paragraph of the
The plaintiff claims ........................ $5,000
defense: (We would say the -first defense of the answer) he Joins issue.
The salient characteristics of these
There is no demurrer. Issues of
forms are brevity-and practicability.
law are raised otherwise, e. g., in the
They are short and they work. They
answer on a guarantee.
are what we ought to expect of the
The defendant says that
English mind which Is practical to the
1. The goods were not supplied to
Indeed it is true, tho
last degree.
E. F. on the guarantee.
paradoxical, that the old fictions of
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2. The defendant will object that
the guarantee discloses a part consideration on the face of it.
The second paragraph raises the
question which he should raise by demurrer.
There is, of course, much more of
interest but enough is now quoted to
show how simple, direct and informal
are these methods; we should expect
to see speed and efficiency result and
such is the case. They have been in
use for about fifty years with fea,
amendnents and the time and expense between commencement and
trial has been greatly reduced, whereas our codes have increased them.
What is the cause? Doubtless there
are several, but doubtless also the reemirements of brevity and the concrete examples of brevity, shown to
the pleaders in these forms, were
potent if not the principal causes of
the reduction and the leaving of each
pleader, learned or unlearned, wise
or ignorant, to his own devices is the
chief cause of the increase.
JOHN H. WIGMORE COMING TO
DENVER
Our Banquet Committee has been exceedingly fortunate In securing John
H. Wigmore, Dean of Northwestern
University Law School, Chicago. Dean
Wigmore will give two lectures here
the later part of May. The first of
which will be preceded by a fine banquet, the other, probably thrown open
to the public. Full details will follow later. This banquet will be in
charge of Hugh McLean, Chairman.
REMOVAL NOTICES
Si Quiat, member of the firm of
Quiat and Ginsberg, is now located in
the Wyoming Building, 14th and
Champa.
Henry J. Hersey, for the past six
years District Judge. announces that
he has resumed the practice of law
with law offices at 703-710 Symes
Bldg., Denver, Colorado.
Telephone
Main 6526.
Edward D. Upham announces the removal of his law offices to 727 and 729
United States National Bank Building.
New Telephone number Main 6028.

A LAWYER'S FINANCIAL
STANDING
(Contributed by V. H. Miller)
"Years ago when Lincoln was practicing law in a small town in Illinois
he was requested by a correspondent
to give a report of the financial condition of a brother lawyer of that town
and that great and humorous man
wrote: This lawyer has a fine wife
and daughter, worth perhaps a million
dollars; he has a desk and two
chairs, and rat hole in the corner of his office.
The furniture is
worth about $15.00. I don't know what
the rat hole is worth."
WHO HAS THEM?
An invoice of the library of the District Attorney's office shows that the
following books are missing from the
shelves:
4 J. J. Marshall (Kentucky).
12 Nevada.
Appeal Cases 1918 (English).
Should any of the members of the
association, or others, have knowledge
relative to the whereabouts of these
books the District Attorney would appreciate that information or their return to his office in the West Side
Court.
NEW CHILD BORN
The Colorado Bar Association has
appointed Henry Toll Editor, and
Hamlet J.
Barry and Jacob
V.
Schaetzel as Associate Editors of its
new publication, "Bar Notes."
The
Board of Editors is now looking for
material and if the 225 or thereabouts
members of the Denver Bar Association, who belong to the State organization, will write an article the editors
will be exceedingly glad. Mail your
contributions to any one of the three.
"BOY, PAGE THE CRIME
COMMISSION"
Visitor to Denver County Jail: What
terrible crime has this nice looking
man committed?
Warden Clennan: He didn't commit
any crime at all. He was going down
the street a few days a.zo and saw one
man shoot another, and he is held as
a material witness.
Visitor: And where is the man who
committed the murder?
Warden: Oh, he is out on bail.
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Assignment of Trial Cases
Hudson Moore, Chairman of Committee
Generally speaking, there are two
methods in vogue in the American
courts governing the assignment of
cases for trial, which may be designated as the Single Calendar System
and the Multiple Calendar System.
The Denver District Court employs the
Multiple System, and nothing need be
said in explanation of it. It is of interest, however, to note that a very
general inquiry discloses the fact that
only one other city in the United
States of the size of Denver retains
the Multiple System.
To those lawyers who are not familiar with the Single Calendar System, some explanation of its plan and
The
workings may be of interest.
underlying principle of that system is
that when a case is at issue, it is
placed upon a single trial calendar
and the several judges employed in
trial work receive cases therefrom in
their order, as and when needed, Instead of each trial judge having a separate cz.lendar controlled by him, as
is the case in the Multiple System.
The rules under which the system operates differ widely in the various cities, and are usually framed to meet
local needs and customs.
Generally, there is a semi-official
court paper, in which court calendars
are published; are required to be kept
up-to-date, and the state of the calendar show from day to day with reasonable accuracy. There are two calendars or lists; a trial list, cairying
the number of the case, the names of
the parties and their attorneys, which
should contain enough cases estimated
to keep all of the judges trying cases
from that calendar, engaged for that
week; an active list, which is made
un and published a week In advance of
the time cases therefrom are likely
to be placed upon the trial list. On
Friday, the Assignment Clerk takes
all the cases remaining undisposed of
from the trial list and places them in
their order upon the trial list for
the following week, assigning cases
for each day of the week, up to and
When all cases
Including Friday.
have been taken from the week's unfinished trial list, cases are then taken

from the active list, and in their order, sufficient to complete the trial list.
The trial list is then published in the
edition of the court paper appearing
on Saturday morning.
There is an extra court room o' er
which the Assignment Clerk nominally
presides, but is at all times under the
control and direction of the Presiding
Judge. Jurors are summoned to appear, say, at 9:30 on a Monday, in the
At that
Assignment Clerk's room.
hour the Presiding Judge attends, and
a sufficient number of jurors to meet
the requirements of the several divisions engaged in Jury work are selected. The room of the Assignment
Clerk is equipped with large blackboards, upon which appears the trial
list. At the opening of Court, the
first case on the list is called and
sent to Division One, the next case to
Division Two, and so on until all divisions are engaged. When a case in
a division is nearing completion, the
Clerk of that division telephones the
Assignment Clerk and the next case
on the trial list is sent to that division
for trial. This procedure is followed
throughout the week, or until all cases
on the trial list are disposed of. Only
attorneys with their clients and witnesses appearing in the first half of
the cases assigned for Monday are required to attend court at 10 o'clncli
on that day. When all divisions are
engaged, one or two additional cases
may be held, and other parties and
counsel excused, subject to call. It Is
the duty of the Assignment Clerk or
his Assistant to telephone each attorney whose name and telephone
number has been filed with the Assignment Clerk, and who appears of record as such attorney, from thirty minutes to an hour before his case will
probably be reached. Such attorney
should then report to the Assignment
Clerk's room with his witnesses. In
tile manner, the Assignment Clerk
will, on the adjournment of court each
day. telephone attorneys, whose cases
are likely to be reached at the opening
of court the following morning. It
Is the duty of counsel who have cases
on the trial list, to keep in touch, in
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person or by phone, with the Assignment Clerk.
The same procedure
would be followed where cases are
tried to the court without a jury.
Where thought best, the telephone feature of the system may, and sometimes
is, dispensed with, thereby diminishing, but not destroying, the efficacy
of the system.
Under the Single Calendar System,
where there are five or more judges
engaged in the trial of civil cases,
there should be a Presiding Judge who
would hear all motions, demurrers, undefended divorce cases, applications
for injunctions and receivers, defaults,
etc. The above rules would have no
application to his calendar, and he
would have a separate calendar of his
own, containing the matters to be
heard by him. The rest of the judges
would primarily try cases from the
trial list.
Ho-v ever, the Presiding
Judge should be vested with large discretionary powers in the control of
both his calendar and the trial list.
He could at any time send cases from
his calendar to any other judge noactually engaged in the trial of a case,
and could require the full time of a
judge from some other division when
and as the needs of his calendar might
demand. A Presiding Judge should
serve as such from three to six months.
In some jurisdictions two months is
the rule.
On Saturday mornings, or at such
other times as might be fixed, the several judges would hear motions for
new trial in cases decided by them.
Where some issue in an important or
complicated equity case has been tried
by a Judge, he could retain jurisdiction over all questions arising therein
until the case is finally disposed of.
The Single Calendar plan has great
time saving possibilities for the busy
lawyer. He has only one calendar to
watch instead of five. He is not required to waste a large part of his
time in attendance, along with his
clients and witnesses, upon court,
waiting for his case to be reached. If
be has several cases on the trial list,
he knows with reasonable certainty
which case will be tried first, whereas,
if he has several cases in as many divisions, he has no means of knowing
which case will be first tried, and must
be ready at alltimes in all of the cases.
Under the Multiple System if he has
the second case upon the docket of one

of the divisions, with out of town witnesses in attendance, he may lose several days of his and their time waiting
for the case to be reached, if, as sometimes happens, the case on trial runs
on as Tennyson's brook. Under the
Single Calendar System, his case in
all probability would be tried the day
set. As illustration, during the last
week of court before the summer vacation, the writer was engaged in the
trial of a case which consumed the
entire week. In the next case on the
calendar, out of town parties were
present and anxious for a trial and In
attendance from day to day. No trial
was had, though some of the other
jadges were not engaged the greater
part of the time. This would not have
happened under the Single Calendar
System.
The plan has its advantages from
the standpoint of the Judge. He is
not bothered with arranging his calendar each morning in an effort to
accommodate disagreeing attorneys,
and can give his entire attention to
the matter in hand-that of trying the
case before him. There Is more uniformity of work. All judges are engaged until the business before the
Court is disposed of and all are then
at leisure. When business requires,
an outside judge is called, not for some
separate division, but for the benefit
of the entire list. If it Is thought that
some judge might under such a plan
"loaf on the job," the plan adopted by
the judges In Cleveland, of publishing
each year a report showing the work
and Its character, performed by each
of the judges, might be efficacious.
Those interested in this question
will find a very illuminating article
by Chief Justice Powell of the Cleveland courts, appearing In the March,
1924, number of the American Bar
Journal. in which the subject Is discussed at length.
The stock objection to the Single
Calendar System is that a judge who
hears a motion or demurrer is best
ualified to try all issues in the case.
Probably in the greater number cf
eases such motions and demurrer,
serve only to gain time for the movant. Pnd somett.mes to teach his adversary the weakness of his own case.
ap.ainst the which be immediately prepares.
In rare instances the point
will have anplication, bt it is thought
that the advantages of the Single Cal.
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endar System far outweigh and outnumber this disadvantage.
While the promulgation of rules
rests primarily with the judges, still
most judges were lawyers before they
became judges and are usually willing
to try out any plan that a majority ot
the Bar may recommend.
The Clerk of the Court at Boston
concludes a ten-page letter to the
writer, in which he discusses the Single Calendar System, with the following paragraph:
"This system seems, after a considerable number of years' experience,
to have given pretty thorough satisfaction to the Bar and to the Court, and
visiting counsel from other states who
have been here to try cases in our
county, have unanimously praised it
as being far better than the system
used in the States from which they
came."
Having had more than ten years' experience under each of these systems,
I am thoroughly convinced that the
Single Calendar System, moulded upon
rules to conform to local needs and
customs, is the most economical and
satisfactory plan alike for Bench, Bar,
Litigant, and Public.
HUDSON MOORE, Chairman.
THE JUDGE AND HIS JURY
Those who have cared to follow the
newspaper accounts of the trial of
criminal causes in many of the larger
cities of thp United States have noted
recently wnat Is regarded, especially
by the Judges of the courts, as an Increasing tendency on the part of juries
to acquit even those defendants whose
guilt has been established beyond reasonable doubt. Two New York judges
have seen fit during the last week to
censure jurors who have returned verdicts of not guilty in cases in which,
in the opinion of the judges, guilt had
been clearly shown. In one case a
defendant who had been charged with
the sale of narcotic drugs was permitted to withdraw a plea of guilty and
was put upon trial before a jury of
his peers. The prosecuting witnesses
made out so clear a case that the representative of the district attorney's office, at the suggestion of the court,
waived his right to sum up the evidence. Much to the surprise of everyone, the jury returned a verdict of
acquittal.

It is not admitted, either by courts
or prosecutors, that these flagrant miscarriages of justice are due to any inherent defect, or weakness in the jury
system. They are due, it is insisted,
to the unwillingness of responsible citizens to serve as jurors. At the beginning of a recent court session more
than half the members of the regular
panel summoned asked to be excused.
The court took occasion, then and
there, to make clear to these men
what their duties and responsibilities
as citizens are. He called attention to
the fact that criminals are daily escaping just punishment because of the
refusal of honest men to do their share
in bringing them to justice. It is not
the province of the jury to extend
either judicial or executive clemency
The juror who goes into the box, if
honest with himself and those whose
affairs he is to consider, is unbiased
and openminded.
Those who, by subteriuge, escape
service as jurors, should not complain
when the guilty escape and are again
permitted to ply their trades. There
is talk of crime waves and of the unusual boldness of those who rob and
commit worse offenses. It is not to be
wondered at that this is so. Crime
unpunished encourages crime, and the
lawless, if permitted, will rule. There
is a way to end this disgraceful orgy,
not by condoning wrong, but by those
methods which will bring to the transgressors a realization that sin begets
its inevitable punishment.--Christlan
Science Monitor.
IN MEMORIAM
John H. Fry
Died December 26, 1924
John H. Pry, one of our most active
and beloved members, was called to
the Bar of The Great Giver of all
Laws on December 26, 1924. Wholly
unexpected the end came after an operation.
He made a name for himself As a
specialist on powers of municipalities.
and there were but few cities and
towns that had not used his services.
Courteous, learned but determined
were but a few of his many qualifiHe was a member of the
cations.
Denver, Colorado. and American Bar
All three associations
Associations.
mourn his loss.

